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(+1)7752671688 - https://www.kingbuffetnv.com

A comprehensive menu of King Buffet from Carson City covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about King Buffet:
I was a little disappointed when I saw there was only 1 buffet in the city. I was surprised! this place has

everything! Mongolian grill, sushi bar (with really good sushi), mush, all traditional Chinese buffet options and my
personal favourite, walnut carmp. I write this review as I eat so I can decorate more great eating. hopefully I can

make another round read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used
with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about King Buffet:

That was our second time, the first time was okay. this time we were very disappointed, thwhte food looked awful
and nothing had taste. many courts were marked wrong so they could not say what they were and up and down.

we're not going back safely. read more. Experience in King Buffet from Carson City the diversity of
scrumptious Chinese cuisine, traditionally cooked in a wok, and you can look forward to the delicious classic

seafood cuisine.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

So� drink�
JUICE

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ICE CREAM

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

SCALLOPS

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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